SELF-ADHESIVE EPDM ROOF REPAIR

QUICK ROOF™

RUBBER ROOF REPAIR FOR RV’s

QUICK ROOF™

DOUBLE WHITE
FOR EPDM RUBBER ROOFING

WITH WHITE BUTYL ADHESIVE

INSTANTLY WATERPROOFS TEARS & PUNCTURES

- Easy & permanent application
- Super strong Butyl adhesive
- Fully cured EPDM rubber surface
- Lasts for years

6”x16’ Part#RQR616
6”x24’ Part#RQR624
6”x16’ Part#WRQR616
1. Before applying Quick Roof Rubber Roof Repair or Quick Roof Double White, the existing roof needs to be cleaned and any chalky material removed.

2. Dampen a sponge or scrub pad with Quick Roof UltraClean, rubbing alcohol, or any non-residue-forming rubber roof cleaner.

3. For maximum adhesion, use Quick Roof UltraBond Spray Prime, or an EPDM Primer Wash prior to application.

4. Allow surface to dry completely before proceeding.

5. Measure the area to be repaired. Allow a minimum of two inches of repair material to extend beyond the repair area.

6. Remove release paper and apply the Rubber Roof Repair material.

7. For optimum adhesion, roll the repair material with a small hand roller.

8. For a more finished look, a good quality lap sealant for EPDM rubber may be applied around the outside edge of the patch.

LIMITED WARRANTY: Cofair warrants this product to be of merchantable quality when used and/or applied in accordance with instructions hereon. Cofair does not warrant this product for any other purpose or use other than for the general purpose for which it was intended. Liability under this warranty is limited to the replacement of defective product as purchased. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS ISSUED IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER EXPRESSED AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THE WARRANTY OF FITNESS, AND EXPRESSLY EXCLUDES LIABILITY FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.